2007

Outstanding Greek Advisor: Holly Bryk
Alpha Phi

Outstanding RSO Advisor: Iris Busch
Deutscher Klub

Outstanding Male Chapter Leader: David Tully
Pi Kappa Phi

Outstanding Female Chapter Leader: Kelly Murphy
Alpha Xi Delta

Outstanding Male Greek Leader: Mike Russo
Greek Council

Outstanding Female Greek Leader: Ashleigh Rich
Panhellenic Council

Outstanding Male RSO Leader: Michael Husni
HTAC

Outstanding Female RSO Leader: Jennifer Stitt
RSA

Outstanding RSO Treasurer: Beverly Leibowitz
Delaware Repertory Dance Company

Outstanding Greek Public Relations Individual: Julie Sinclair
Alpha Phi

Outstanding RSO Public Relations Individual: Ying Chen
Chinese Cultural Student Association

Outstanding Overall Greek Achievement: Pi Kappa Phi

Outstanding Overall RSO Achievement: Delaware Repertory Dance Co.

Outstanding RSO Program: Embracing the Female Orgasm
NOW CAN
Outstanding Greek Program:
Pamper Yourself Pretty
Alpha Phi & Alpha Kappa Alpha

Outstanding RSO Late Night or Alternative Program:
Welcome Back Party
CPAB

Outstanding RSO Diversity Program:
Jose Can Speak
HOLA

Outstanding Greek Diversity Program:
Darfur Crisis
Kappa Alpha Psi

Outstanding RSO Co-Sponsored Program:
Keeping Kosher
HOLA, Hillel, Lambda Pi Chi

Outstanding RSO Community Service Program:
Voter Registration Drive
Campus Alliance de La Raza

Outstanding Greek Community Service Program:
Emmaus House
Lambda Chi Alpha

Outstanding RSO Lecture:
Real World's Paula Meroneck
SCPAB

Outstanding Greek Lecture:
Kaveat: Warnings on Kredit Kards
Kappa Alpha Psi

Outstanding Greek Web Site:
Sigma Alpha Mu

Outstanding RSO Web Site:
Engineers without Borders

Best New RSO:
National Organization of Women Campus Action Network (NOW CAN)

Outstanding Overall Advertising:
Chinese Cultural Student Association

Outstanding Event Advertising:
Peacock Show
StuArt

Outstanding Sorority Chapter GPA:
Alpha Xi Delta

Outstanding Fraternity Chapter GPA:
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Outstanding Greek Scholarship Program: Pi Kappa Phi
Chapter of the Year: Sigma Phi Epsilon
The Bernie Award for Service: Ann Kline, Event Services
YoUDee Lifetime Achievement: Michael Aronson, Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia